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Wheaton welcomes students with quartet of even s 
BY KARISSA VINCENT '16 
SENIOR STAFF 

Welcome Back Weekend 
ma'. be officially over, but 
various campus groups 

continued to host events throughout 
the following weekend and continued 
celebrating the beginning of another 
school year for both new and return
ing students. '!he quartet of main 
events included a dinner for students 
returning from abroad, a DJ showcase, 
a bonfire, and the alway -popular mid
night a cappella induction at Slype. 

Wheaton's study abroad program offers a 
variety of unique abroad opportunitie , as 
showcased by the returning students' expe
riences. 

"Wheaton students have lived and 
studied in a remarkable number of places 
around the globe;' said Ashley Tr bisacc1, 
Administrative Assistant at the Center for 
Global Education. Students interested 
in studying abroad should visit the Study 
Abroad Fair Friday at 11 a.m. in the Bal
four-Hood Center. 
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A cappella group The Gentlemen Callers (left to right) Sam Miklo~ich '16, Nick Hannon 
'14, Juwan Mimes '15, George Matthiessen '15 and Aaron Hoffman 15. The group added 

'Ihe weekend kicked off with the 
Welcome Back Dinner for students 
who tudied abroad during the past 
academic year. About 50 students at-

tended, having pent parts of last year 
in many countries, including Bhutan, 
England, New Zealand, and Senegal. 

1be dinner not only functioned a ,\ 
welcome back, but al o presented student\ 
with valuable post-abroad advice. "We also 
had Senior Associate Dean of tud1e Alex 
Trayford and Marianne Singer from Aca
demic Advising talk about how stud nb 
can market their tudy abroad experience as 
they apply for jobs, cholar hips, graduate 

CONT'D ON PAGE FIVE Sam Evans '17 and Colin Coco '17 on Slype night last Friday. 

Students gain experience from summer arts internships 
BY ERIN COTTON '16 
FOR THE WIRE 

Two Wheaton students made good 

use of their art courses this sum

mer, taking on challenging intern· 

ships that prepared them for a career after 

Wheaton. 
Emily Swalec '14 spent her summer at 

the Rhode Island School of Design (R1SD) 

Museum of Art in the Costume and Textiles 

department. Swalec started her summer by 

updating a website with ten years of back

logged exhibition records, and then moved 

on to research incoming pieces. She also 

pulled items off exhibition to be cleaned and 

moved to permanent storage. 

"It was really great to see the breadth of 

ihe collection. Their costume and textiles 

colJection is more than one fourth of every· 

thing in the museu~." Swalec explajned. She 

also excitedly raved that there are between 

25,000-30,000 pieces, ranging from ancient 
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Egyptian dress to more contemporary piec

es straight off the runway. 
In addition to hands-on experience, 

Swalec's internship also had academic ben

efits. 
"One thing I thought was really great 

about the RISD program, and a reason why I 

would totally recommend to other students, 

is because it's sponsor d through the Mellon 

Foundation so there's an educational com

ponent:' 
Every Wednesday, Swalec attended a 

full day seminar in which she could inter

act with people from different departments 

within the museum. This academic experi

ence enhanced her depth of knowledge as 

well as her interaction with art history as a 

career. 

Erin Wolf' 15 worked in the Collections 

Management and Education department at 

the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art at 

Cornell University. "Since I'm such an archi

tectural nut, I felt it was the perfect learn-

Visit our new website! 

Wheaton Wire.corn 

ing environment for me to 

gain professional experi

ence in the art world and be 

surrounded by a gorgeous 

building;' Wolf gushed. To 

Wolf, the environment was 

all about learning and teach

ing. She was responsible for 

devising tours around spe

cific themes and interacting 

with artifacts in a manner 

that engaged visitors. She 

was also able to work one-
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The entrance to the Rhode Island School of Design's Mu
seum of Art, where Emily Swalec '14 interned. 

on-one with curators, something considered 

a dream for most interns. 

Wolf walked away with an important 

lesson from which we can all benefit: "The 

most valuable thing I have learned while 

interning this summer is that there are an 

abundance of resources surrounding us. I 

think it is easy to live inside the Wheaton 

bubble of not exploring the surrounding cit

ies:• she explains. 

Quote of the Week: 

Located between Providence and Bos

ton, Wheaton students have an abundance 

of resources at hand. If you are interested 

in Emily's work at RISD, you can visit the 

museum, located only about thirty minutes 

away. If art is not your field, there are plen

ty of intern hip and cultural opportunities 

available to students. You just need to seek 

them out! 

Weather 
Wednesday: Cloudy at 53°F 
Thursday: Showers at 53°F 

Friday:Sunnyat52°F 
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LEITER FROM THE EDITOR 

All, 

We need your help. 

Yeah, you read th,lt right: \\e need you. 1o, I'm not 

going to give you that ''\Ve'rc A Community Paper" 

schpiel that I tend to drag out at this point of the se

mester. \\'e need you to check out the awesome plat

forms we've created for the Wire. 

Ending a reign of unparalleled social media in

eptitude, the Wire is now back on Facebook at '"!he 

Wheaton Wire.'' Julie Bogen, our amazing Senior 

Editor, pretty much nm the entire show over there. 

We'll link e. dus1vc ,1rticle share photos, .md keep 

you up to date on all thing Wirt·. You can wmment 

on . tories, share our ,lrtide , ,md read totally h,lrd

hitting stuff ,1bout Wire st.1ff. We truly think that the 

Wire on Facebook will change the way you read the 

\Vire. We ,11 o thin!· it ha the potential lo greatly im

pact how w1.: interact ,1 a community. \Ve can't wait 

to ee } ou there. 

On that note, the \Vire is now on Twitter (@ 

thewheatonwirc) as well. Same <le,11 there, but we 

do things more concisely. Follow us into the future, 

COMMENTARY/ NEWS 

peeps. 

Also, Wheaton Wire.com is hack .md better than 

ever this year, and with web expert ,\lonica Vendituo

li at the helm, we couldn't be morl.! psrched about it. 

Read exclusive stories, clicl· through campus photos, 

,H d watch \Vire videos. fou can al o contribute to the 

sill' roursdf- write an op cd, do some investigative 
journalism of your own, or st.1rt , column! If we dig 

it, we'll publish it. Emaii l\1onica ,\t vendituoli_moni
C,l@wheatoncollegc.c<lu for more dct,,ils. 

Herc's the thing-none of this stuff matters with-

out users. lt can sit around an<l look functional, but 

if people don't use it, none of th,\t matters. So please, 

please, please chec.k out our "cb accounts. If you 

like them, let me know (cillcy_alcx@wheatoncollcge. 

edu). If you don't, tell us why and we'll make what

ever changes are necessary to ensure that our web 

presence is the best it can be. 

Also, I'd like to emphasize that we're still very proud 

of our print edition of the Wire, and that it isn't going 

any,vhere. We love print media, and nothing does mr 
heart more good than when I see someone reading a 

physical copy of the Wire. We have new editors this 

:cmeslcr-Rory Skehan ,1t , 'cws and Adam Kilduff 

al Features-,-.·ho ,ire working very hard to lc,nn the 

ins ,md outs of graphic design in order to put out an 

attractive print issue. 

So, what I'm trying to say here is that 1 want you to 

re,1d the Wire; nd I want you to enjoy it in every for

n1.1t WC oiler it in. Being Wlii:alon'· emir n '\•\"Sp,lpcr is 
one thing. geing a great newspaper b another. We're 

th • former by default, ,111d we think you dcst?rvc the 
latter. So let's make it happen. 

AJexC. 

THE WHEATON WIRE Interested in contributing 
to The Wheaton Wire? 

The Wheaton Wire is published weekly during the academic year by the students of Wheaton College in 
, 'orton, M.A. and is free to the community. "!he opinion expressed in these pages do not necessarily rcflec.t the 

official opinion of Wheaton College or The Wire staff. While 1:he Wheaton Wire_accepts and has the right to pub
h\h all commentaries, we re. erve the right to truncate and edit them. All mqumes may be directed to the Editor 

m Chief by e-mailing wire@wheatonma.edu. 

Senior Copy Editor 
Allie Tetreault '14 

Feature.s Editor 
Adam Kilduff'16 

Web Editor 
Monica Vendituoli '15 

Editor-in-Chief 
Alex Cilley '14 

Senior Editor 
Julie Bogen '14 

News Editor 
Rory Skehan '15 

Photography Editor 
Tyler Vendetti '15 

Copy Editors 

Managing Editor 
Joanna Bouras '14 

Arts & Leisure Editor 
Alex Natale '16 

Sports Editor 
Matthew Bond '14 

Savannah Tenney '15, Brian Jencunas '14, Trudi Schultz '14, Amara Sardelli '15 

Business Manager 
Alex Dyck '14 

Senior Staff 
Kevin Morton '14, Lanie Honda '14, Adam Askew '14, Rachael Blanchard '15 

Write or photograph for us 
The Wire is always looking for 
new contributors. If you're inter
ested in reporting or photogra
phy, please come to our meetings 
on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the 
SGA room in Balfour or send an 
e-mail to thewheatonwire@gmail. 
com. 

Got a tip? 
Have you seen or heard any
thing newsworthy at Wheaton 
recently? We want to hear about 

it. Let us cover your event! E-mail 
thewheatonwire@gmail.com with 
your ideas. 

Gripe away 
Got something to say? Get it off 
your chest and have your voice be 
heard! Send a Letter to the Editor 
to thewheatonwire@gmail.com. 
Letters longer than 500 words wiU 
be truncated. 

Corrections: 

Got errors? Hopefully, we do not. If you find a misspelled name, mi labeled class 
year, or incorrect title, please email us at thewheatonwire@gmail.com. Thank you! 
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Wheaton welcome events, cont'd 
school, and life post-Wheaton," explained 

Trebisacci. 

The Dean of the Center for Global Edu

cation Mark Hoesly, also participated in the 

dinner, leading a forum on Reverse Culture 

Shock, talking with students about how to 

best transition back to Wheaton after a semes

ter or year abroad. 

The weekend of events continued Friday 

evening with a DJ Showcase and house bar

becue co-ho tcd by the Together We All Pros

per house (T.W.A.P.) and Balanced Environ

ment & Absolute Respect for All Sexes house 

(B.E.A.R.S.). 

Later on Friday, at midnight, three 

a cappella groups on campus inducted new 

members. The Blend, The Whims and the 

Gentlemen Callers all welcomed new stu

dents to their groups at energy-filled Slype 

performances. The Blend added six members: 

Aaron Peckham '17, Alex Cilley '14, Ian Cur

ran ' 17, Madeline Sullivan '17, Becca Shin 

'17 and Jenna Desteph '17. The Whims added 

three members: Morgan Johnston '16, Katie 

Elliott '17 and Camille Buffington '17. The 

Gentlemen Callers added two members: Sam 

Evans' 17 and Colin Coco '17. 

Slype night proved to be an exciting and 

enthusiastic evening for all, providing a first 

glimp e of the groups with their new mem

bers. "This year is definitely going to be dif

ferent and new," said Alison Beattie '15. 

"Each group has a different sound, as each 

.year, but thi year the groups have a bigger 

dynamic than normal." 
"I think it was an extremely succe ful 

night," added Blend President Teikyo Mow

chan '14. "The audience that came out was 

overwhelmingly po ·itive, and as far as the 

new members go, I think that they'll usher in a 

wonderful new era of a cappella at Wheaton." 

Another event this weekend was the in

ternational Cultural Board (lCB) bonfire on 

Saturday night. The bonfire started out with 

Chair of the ICB Nicole Iwunze '14 greeting 

everyone and explaining the plan for the night 

as well as the role of the ICB. The ICB advises 

the international and cultural clubs and plans 

COURTESY OF ICB 

similarly themed workshops. 

The main goal of the bonfire was to help 

tudents get to know the different clubs, ask 

question and get involved. "It was the perfect 

night for a bonfire. It was also a good informa

tional night for letting people get the informa

tion they need to join the club and hear what 

it's all about" said Cam Williams '17. 

lwunze also expressed an inter t in turn

ing the bonfire into an annual tradition at the 

beginning of each year. Each semester the 

lCB plans to run one big e cnt; for the first 

ICB bonfire of Wheaton's hi tory, Iwunzc was 

happy with the turnout, and is excited for the 

upcoming events. 

0 erall, the weekend was very diverse and 

full of fun activities for all, continuing an en

thusiastic start to the new academic year. 

• 

Are you interested in blogging or writing 
your own online column? 

Email us at thewheatonwire@gmail.com 
and pitch us an idea! 

PEACOCK Po n DAYS #2 

EDITOR'S NOTE, P,ac<>,k l'lmJ D.J)S ,s ,, Fid11•11 column wr,ttrn I') two JtuJrntl ,.-/io ",!I u,·,1tc " kli d,. ptcrs of a 
story fi•rto .. •111g th, •11isa.ii'c11tum of CowJ11,k n11J 1,.-r fell.Jw po11J m<1lcs. 

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & 
ALEX DYCK '14 
SENIOR STAFF 
& BUSINESS MANAGER 

I
n the mist of the morning the birds stood around the fish•hall and rejoiced. I 
have heard tell of the destruction of Kane, in fact Cowduck would tell it O\ er 

and over again multiple times throughout the re t of her medieval journey. 

Because Cowduck removed Kane's eyes, she could not present Bruce the Goose 

with the ann of Kane so we are going to leave that reference out of this story. But 

still, Bruce the Goose lavi hed Cowduck with even more gifts, eternally gr-ateful 

for her help slaying the terrible monster. Little did they know, more w re to come. 

They have another banquet becau ·e m these old times all there really wa to 

do was fight mon ters, get killed by monsters, drink mead during banquets, and 

sleep. So once again the pond i filled with drink and merriment, and after all 

thetr rejoicing they all . lept, finally feeling safe. But another ·layer stalked the 

night, this one stronger than the last. She, another snake of tr achcrou. evil. wa · 

the mother of Kane. 
Kane's mother stoic one of the birds, only one, to avenge the lifo of her son 

which is actually sort of sweet. But she is a mon ter so she descn e no sympathy! 

She slithers back to her home dc1:p under the murky wat r, leaving Peacock Pond 

in shambles once more. 
The next morning Bruce the Goose quickly infonned Cowduck of the nightly 

slaughter and without hi::sitation she vowed to once again protect the pond. One of 

the ducks handed her a sword that had never lost in battle. mainly because ducks 

don't have battles, and then Cowduek made a ·peech, "Comrades! 1 defeated the 

last monster and now I shall defeat hi moth r! Have no fear, Cowduck is here!" 

The water was filled with fi.h ·wimming all around her. They seemed violent 

at first but being a duck she was able to simply eat them whenever they came 

close to her. Eventually she found an overturned bathtub in the water, the mother's 

layer, and she made her way into the manmade cave. 
When the fighting began Cowduck's sword proved to be of no u:e. it broke in 

half and was unable to penetrate Kane's mother's nake seal s. She rc:orted to 

using only her bare feathers but the mother proved to be a tough opponent. Even

tually Cowduck had to use a rock she finds at the bottom of the pond as a weapon. 

and while it worked and defeated Kane's mother it also melts afterwards for some 

unapparent reason but Cowduck did not act at all surprised by this. Instead she 

floated back up to the top of the pond to announce her succe s. 

As the ducks waited for her, they conversed. 

"Wow, this is really violent," one said. 

"I know, it's like we have yet to develop a peaceful. perfect society." 

"It's the medieval times!" said another, "Of cour. e our society isn't peaceful 

yet." 
"Oh yes, you're right," said another, "That will happ n during the duck renai -

sancc ... Look! It's Cowduck!" 
She, once more a hero to the pond, is greeted with cheers and gifts and fi. ·h 

galore. She r1:called the fight to her pond mates who are all \ cry nnpr ssed with 

her actions. 

Bruce the goose made a speech, "If I could, dear Cowduck, I would a. k you 

to stay here and be keeper of the pond. Too bad I can't bccau c you arc a G at." 

"I'm not a Gcat," Cowduck announced. "1 can totally tay here if you want!'' 

Bruce the goose made a speech, "Well then, birds, consider me retired! There 

is a new leader oftbe pond and her name is Cowduck!" 

The birds of the pond rejoiced, all feeling happy to have a new brave leader 

and to know that for now their waters were finally safe. For decades they will ex

ist peacefully and happily with little to no problems. But one day far in the future 

another tragedy will darken the waters of Peacock Pond. Hint: we 're alluding to 

the dragon. And yes, it will be an actual dragon. 

"I'm not sure the plot of Beowulf actually happened that way ... " 

"Don't question me! I'm a medieval scholar!" 
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Flurry of Developments Surrounding the Syrian Conflict 
BY RORY SKEHAN '15 
NEWS EDITOR 

W ithin the past week, 
there has been a 
number of key de

velopments urrounding the 
Syrian conflict. The three differ
ent mes ages were delivered via 
three different types of media, 
from three different Presidents. 

On Monday, Sept. 9, Syr
ian President Bashar al-As ad 
appeared in an interview with 
Charlie Rose, responding to 
President Obama's decision to 
seek congressional approval for 
a military strike on Syria. In the 
interview, Assad continued to 
deny the use of chemical weap
ons on hi own citi1,ens, citing 
his "di appointment" with the 
Obama administration for mak
ing false claims. 

"We expected this admin
istration [to be] different from 
Bush's administration;' said 
Assad, "[but} they are operating 
the same doctrine with different 
acces ories." 

Despite the assurance of in
nocence from Assad, American 
officials maintain that they have 
clear evidence of Assad and his 
government using chemical 
weapons. However, Russia, an 
ally to Syria, claim that they have 
evidence that would clear Assad 
of any wrongdoing. Secretary 
of State John Kerry had previ
ously been overseas attempting 
to gain support for American ac
tion from the international com
munity, but the majority of the 
response was tentative. Nations 
agreed that evidence of chemical 
weapons would require a strong 
and clear counter measure, but 

many nations wanted to wait 
while more evidence was gath
ered before any action was taken. 

Two days later, on Tuesday 
evening, President Obama ad
dressed the nation, arguing for 
the necessity of a military strike 
versus Syria. In Obama's ad
dress, he reiterated the fact that 
any military action would be a 
precise, swift strike, avoiding 
any "boots on the ground:' He 
also acknowledged a develop
ing diplomatic solution put forth 
by Russia: Assad and the Syrian 
government would become a 
member of the Chemical Weap
ons Convention, meaning they 
would surrender any chemical 
weapons they had, while the U.S. 
would back off any military ac
tion. With the majority of con
gress and public against any 
strike, this new diplomatic reso-
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lution quickly gained traction 
and attention. 

"I have, therefore, asked the 
leaders of Congress to postpone a 
vote to authorize the use of force 
while we pursue this diplomatic 
path;' said Obama. However, the 
President left the door open for 
armed measures, saying, "Mean
while, I've ordered our mili
tary to maintain their current 
posture to keep the pressure on 
Assad, and to be in a position to 
respond if diplomacy fails." 

·The very next day, the morn
ing of the 11th, Russian Presi
dent Vladimir Putin penned 
an op-ed piece in The New York 
Times, urging the U.S. to avoid 
military action. With each party 
not willing to budge, Russia has 
played the part of peace maker. 

''Recent events surround
ing Syria have prompted me to 

speak directly to the American 
people and their political lead
ers;' began Putin. "It is impor
tant to do so at a time of insuf
ficient communication between 
our societies." He went on to say 
that forceful strategies would 
damage all nations involved, 
and called on the U.S. to return 
to diplomatic path. 

"If we can avoid force against 
Syria, this will improve the at
mosphere in international af
fairs and strengthen mutual 
trust;• Putin concluded. 

Now, all eyes turn to the U.N., 
who are awaiting conclusions 
from their chemical weapons 
experts. Within the next week, 
these experts will present their 
findings to the U.N. Security 
Council, which will give all par
ties a clearer indication of the 
situation. 

Above: The Presidents of Syria, The U.S., and Russia took to the media. this week to argue their stances of action or inaction in regards to the Syrian Chemical Weapons Conflict. 

You Know He's Right: Jencunas '14 on "The New Normal" 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

I
f it's fall, it's time for our p~li
tician to fight over shutting 
down the government. Then, 

just a month later, they'll fight over 
raising the debt ceiling. It's the lat
est cri is in Washington, the town 
that never fails to disappoint. 

. obo<ly is surpri ed that Re
publicans arc threatening to shut 
down the government unless 
Obamacarc i either defunded or 
delayed. 'o ody will be surprised 
when the GOP makes the same 
demand when the debt ceiling, 
the legal limit for American bor• 
Hming, i reached in October. As 

George W Bush would say, it's the 
soft bigotry of low expectations. 
Nobody expects congre sional Re
publicans to recognize that their 
position is unpopular and politi
cally unfeasible because congre -
sional Republicans have shown 
themselves immune to these kind 
of conventional political argu
ments. 

Only a few years ago, in 2011, a 
fight over whether or not to raise 
the debt ceiling horrified Wash
ington insiders, scared investor 
enough to send the stock market 
falling 500 points, and cost the 
Treasury Department 1.3 billion 
in taxpayer money because of its 
effect on bond markets. But after 
two y ars of gridlock and no end 
in sight, mindless brinkmanship 
ha become just another part of 
the new normal in drfunctional 
D.C. 

According to polls by 'Ihe Win
ton· Group, a Republican polling 

firm, 71 % of American oppo e a 
government shutdown and even 

53% of Republicans oppose the 
strategy. This is of little concern 
to House Republicans, who still 
hope to use the shutdown threat 
to force concessions from Presi
dent Obama. Bli ·sful ignorance of 
public opinion will likewise b~ the 
rule during the debt ceiling - Re
publican were on the wrong side 
of the polls during previous debt 
ceiling fights, and nothing sug
gests this time will be different. 

Normally, you can count on 
politicians to obey public opin
ion polls on major issues. After 
all, politicians are survivalists, 
and they want to stay in the good 
graces of the people who send 
them to Washington. The problem 
is that the people who Republi
cans are listening to are a minor
ity of Americans, who have been 
empowered to shape public policy 
through their outsized involve
ment in primaries and the lopsid
ed congressional districts Republi
cans represent. 

One of the worst trends in 

modern politics L how safe con
gn:ssional districts have become. 
Only 16 House Republicans rep
resent districts that President 
Obama won in the presidential 
election, and only nine Democrats 
represent districts that Romney 
won. Though it's popular to blame 
gerrymandering for the c safe dis
tricts, the real culprit is the Ameri
can public itself. Fewer Americans 
arc swing voters, and more Amer
icans are choosing to live among 
like-minded people rather than in 
politically diverse communities. 

These two trends mean that 
representatives will almost never 
lose to a challenger of the opposite 
party, and instead need to worry 
about a primary challenger. This is 
particularly true in the Republican 
Party, where con ervative hardlin
ers have beaten several incumbent 
Republicans. 

1he defeated Republicans 
weren't no-name backbenchers, 
but prominent politicians like 
Bob Inglis, a confidant of Newt 

Gingrich during the 1990s, and 
13-term incumbent Cliff Sterns. 
Long-serving Senators like Dick 
Lugar and Robert Bennett were 
likewise ousted for failing to ad
here to conservative dogma. When 
the shutdown and debt-ceiling 
votes take place, their def1.,-ated 
colleagues will be the first thing 
most Republicans think about. 

There's no way the Republican 
Party wins in the coming fiscal 
fights. Public opinion rests square
ly with the president, and his name 
recognition and ability to com
mand media attention gives him a 
structural advantage in any crisis. 
Republican dreams about defund
ing Obamacare are sugarplum de
lusions, and delay is only slightly 
more likely. Obama simply doesn't 
need to compromise. Obamacare 
might not be popular, but neither 
is a government shutdown or a 
debt default. It's a lose-lose situa
tion for the GOP, but it looks like 
they're going to do it anyways. 

Welcome to the new normal. 
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Kirkpatrick '17: Surfing the channels of reality television 
BY GRACE KIRKPATRICK 
FOR THE WIRE 

T
his summer I learned how to surf. No, not on the 
beaches of California like Gidget and Moon-Doggie, 
but rather, through the hundreds of channels listed 

on my television guide. I found myself lost in a sea of reality 
shows from the Discovery Channel's " aked and Afraid" to 
TLC's "Here Comes Honey Boo Boo" to ABC Family's new 
knock-off of"The Hills" called "The Vineyard:' With each op
tion more nauseating than the last, I found myself wondering: 

graphics or to expand their reality repertoire even further. 
For instance, Bravo's hit "Real Housewives" boasts version 
that range both coasts, from New Jersey to Beverly Hills. Tar
geting a specific region extends the lifetime and the potential 
audience of a reality show, and therefore add incentive for 
broadcast companies looking to cut costs. 

Is it the cost effectiveness for broadcasting companies or the 
degrading tastes of the American television viewer that has 
led to rise of the reality era? 

First off, the name "reality television" is a misnomer to 
many of the shows that are categorized as such. In the present 
time, more and more reality TV shows are becoming scripted 
- meaning that participants are given some general direction 
of what they should do. Also, the lives of tho e depicted in 
reality television are so sensationalized and extreme that they 
are not even dose to the reality of the average American. rn 
fact, by manipulating this perception, TLC has re -branded it-
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ity shows reduce the overall economic strain through their 
inherent lack of professional actors and screenwriters. Ac
cording to the Kansas City Star online, compared to network 
dramas and cable dramas, which can cost up to $4 million 
and $2 million respectively per hour, reality hows only cost 
$1 million per hour at the highe tend of the spectrum (and as 
low as $300,000 per hour). By even just experimenting with 
a reality series, a opposed to a new drama or comedy, a tele
vision company can save capital to invest in future projects. 

According to The Wall Street Journal, the average Ameri
can watches close to three hours of televi ion daily. De pite 
the increasingly inferior quality of available programming, 
Americans steadily dedicate two hours and fifty minutes of 
their day to some sort of screen. In fact, television viewing i 
arguably America's most popular past time, as the total time 
we spend doing so has surpassed the average two hours and 
thirty-two minutes we spend participating in all other lei
surely activities combined. ft is a mindless activity that almost 
the entire population, from the one percent to those who can 
barely make ends meet, enjoys. 

Therefore, as both broadcasting companies and the a er
age American look for cheap sources of entertainment, reality 
television presents itself as a solution unparalleled by other 
alternatives for now. Perhaps, when weighing the opportu
nity costs of watching teleivision, this would be the better 
question: is any genre, reality or otherwi e, worth almost one
eighth of our lives? 

elf from "The Learning Channel" to "TI1e Lifestyle Channel:' 
From the standpoint of a broadcasting company, real -

Reality shows additionally provide opportunity for vari
ous spin-offs, which allow companies to target key demo-

.. 
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COURTESY OF THE CENTER FOR GLOBAL EDUCATION 

Above: A map of the many different study abroad locations of Wheaton 

students. 

Norton Headstart, a 
local chapter of the 
nationally recognized Head 
Start program for low
income families and their 
children, needs your help! 

To participate, contact: 

sze_tiffany@wheatoncollege.edu 

-OR-

STUDY ABROAD FAIR 

FRIDAY SEPT. 20 

11 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 
BALFOUR-HOOD CENTER, ATRIUM 

The Study Abroad Fair features rcprc. cntativcs from 75 \ hcaton
approvcd study abroad program . First-Years, Sophomores, and Juniors 

arc welcome to explore 
opportunities to study abroad for a cmcstcr or on a short-term, facu1ty

led program. 

Contact the Center for Global Education 
for more infonnation. 

nunery? Visit ... 

·Tttf LOFT· 
Wheaton's late-night 

hangout for food and fun! 
See Associate Dean of Service, Spirituality 
and Social Responsibility Vereene Parnell 

Open all week from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
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Sex and the Dimp e: Long distance 
BY CHLOE URBANCZYK '17 
FOR THE WIRE 

Long di tance relation hips are a bit 
of a romantic controversy and not 
for everyone. That being ·aid, they 

are a dime a dozen during the first year of 
college. 

While some freshmen are more than 
ready to scope out potential boyfriends 
and girlfriends among their new peers, 
others stand warily on the sidelines with 
other obligations. Then again, while the 
Class of 2017 arrived at Wheaton just two 
weeks ago, there ha already been trouble 
in paradise for some of these optimistic 
couples. 

On more than one occasion l've run 
into classmates with their eyes glued to 
their phone·, angrily texting their sig
nificant other over omc offense. I'm not 
aying all long distance relation hips are a 

bust, but going off what I've seen, maybe 
the fir t year of college i n't the time to at
tempt one. 

One cla mate of mine, we'll call him 
!\-fatthew, recently spoke with me about 
his own attempt at a long distance rela
tionship with hi girlfriend of three years. 
Although their r lationship was clearly a 
success to have lasted so long, Matthew 
admit that their long distance relation-
hip did not go well for them and lasted 

for only one we k. 
He said that he regrets agreeing to his 

now ex-girlfriend's reque t for a long dis
tance rdationship, and till feels guilty 
about breaking up with her. "It probably 
would have been better if I broke up with 
her [before leaving for college]. 

"I truly thought that I could make it 
work," Matthew told me sincerely. But 
once he reached Wheaton, life just got in 
the way. He said it was "too much effort... 
that when you're in college, you just Jon't 
have enough time, and the feelings just go 
away." 

When I asked if he would ever attempt 
another long distance relationship, Mat
thew quickly responded no, but amended 
his response by saying that, with trans
portation, it could work. 

As it happened, neither Matthew nor 
his ex-girlfriend had a way of seeing each 
other, and aside from texting, they didn't 
communicate much either. With that in 
mind, his advice for other couples still 
trying long distance is: "It's all about the 
effort." 

1be Class of 2017 is still making its 
transition into college, a life very differ
ent from the one most of us are used to. 
While we're just managing to learn to live 
in a new place alone, how can we possibly 
manage to take care of someone else, too? 
And from miles away, no less. 

Still, for those who do know how to 
navigate this unusual relationship dynam
ic , Matthew says, "Good luck and I wish 
you all the best. Because it's hard:' 

New funding: Clubs react 
BY RACHAEL BLANCHARD '15 
SENIOR STAFF 

W hether it's switching your 
shampoo or your home, 
people are apprehensive 

about change. Well, folks, there have 
been some changes on campus this year, 
and the club funding policy is one of 

them. 
What changes have been made? To 

summarize, each club is given $300, des

ignated for events. With the new policy, 

the club treasurer need only fill out a sin

gle application if their club seeks more 
funding than the original $300. The old 
ystem required several applications for 

the same purpose. The Student Banker 
can then either approve or deny the ap
plication. Regardless, there is always an 
opportunity to reapply for funding. 

In general, the new funding policy 
seems to have received a positive reac
tion from dubs. Jenna Tramonti '15, 
who is the vice president of the dance 
group Tap Out Loud, is entering her 
third year as a Wheaton tapper. Tra-

monti said she thinks the new policy 
is fairer because "each club starts out 

with the same amount of money': She 
explained how Tap Out Laud's starting 
budget will h Ip cover its many costs, 
which include purchasing and renting 
stage equipment, lighting and costumes. 
It will also cover the cost of advertising 
for their upcoming spring showcase. 

A junior from the Middle East Club, 
Sara Maaiki '15, explained how the new 
funding encourages clubs to plan more 
events on campus, stating that she thinks 
"the new policy is better" for her club. 

Since the club funding policy is still 
new, it remains to be seen how many 
students (and clubs) will embrace it. 
However, many students are hopeful 
that the new policy will work out for ev

eryone. 
When asked about her opinion on the 

policy, Roula Giokas '15, a member of 
The Alliance (LGTBQA) said, "I know 
that a lot of people are hesitant about 
change, and this is kind of a big one, but 
I think in the long run this is going to 
work really well for the clubs here." 

An international perspective 
for Wheaton's Class of 2017 

The Wheaton College Class of 2017. 

BY AMARA SARDELLI '15 
COPY EDITOR 

The motto for Wheaton's Center 

of Global Education reads, "We 

bring Wheaton to the world, and 

the world to Wheaton:' The center, which 

strives not only to increase the number 

of international students on campus, but 

also to send Wheaton students around the 

world, has met a significant achievement 

this year. 

The Class of 2017 contains the largest 

number of international students of any 

class in Wheaton history, with 62 stu

dents from 36 different countries around 
the world. To the delight of both the Cen

ter for Global Education and the entire 

Wheaton community, the number of in

ternational students on campus has, for 

the most part, been increasing in recent 

years. 
According to Mark Hoesly, Interim 

Dean for the Center for Global Educa

tion, there are currently between 150 and 

160 undergraduate international students 

studying at Wheaton. Additionally, there 

are seven international students tempo

rarily studying abroad at Wheaton, and 

five foreign language Teaching Assistants 

who also take classes on campus. 

Concerning the growing population of 

international students on campus, Dean 

Hosely remarked, "We were really pleas

antly surprised at the number of students 

both who applied but also who commit

ted to coming to Wheaton after we offered 

them admission." 

The ways in which students from 

around the globe discover Wheaton are as 

various as the countries they come from. 

Dean Hoesly explained that while some 
prospective students discover Wheaton 

COURTESY OF FACEBOOK.COM 

through the Internet and friends or rela 

tives, others learn about Wheaton when 

the school reaches out to them. 

Wheaton reaches out to international 

students in a variety of ways, from visiting 

high schools abroad to being represented 

in international college fairs. For example, 

Amy Markham of international student 

admissions takes numerous trips to China 

to recruit prospective students every year. 

Dean Hoesly articulated what it is he 

believes that draws students from abroad 

to Wheaton. He explained that in addition 

to Wheaton's positive academic reputation 

and location in the greater Boston area, 

the school's emphasis on being a small, 

welcoming community is what brings stu

dents here from all over the world. 

"We make every effort to make the ex

perience as welcoming for the interna

tional students as possible." 

This is achieved in part by holding a 

separate international student orienta

tion, as well as by providing shuttles to 

pick up international first-year students 

at Boston Logan International Airport to 

bring them to Wheaton. 

Considering the statistics surround

ing this year's incoming class, the Center 

for Global Education's has achieved their 

open-arms objective. Wheaton's con

scious effort to increase the number of 

international students on campus will be 

taken even further in the coming years. 

Currently, about nine to 10 percent of 

the student body is comprised of interna

tional students. However, the Center for 

Global Education hopes to increase this 

to 12 percent within the next three to five 

years. The center hopes to continue to 

increase Wheaton's diversity, in order to 

provide a more valuable and interesting 

college experience for every student. 
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Review: Arctic Monkeys' AM is dark, dangerous, and one oft • e1r es 

BY ALEX CILLEY '14 
EDITOR- IN-CHIEF 

G
ood rock 'n roll-face punching, 
earth-shaking, rt!al rock 'n roll-is 
hard to come by these days. Mo t 

of the good post-punk bands of the early 
aughts are either dead (1hc Rakes) or me 

diocre (The Strokes), and the only band that 
seems to be able to pull together a criticallr 
and commercially successful rock album 
around here nowadays is the Black Keys. 

AM, the newest record by the Arctic 
Monkeys, hould change all of that. Ihe fir t 
of their post-Homme albums to incorpo
rate the youthful energy that made the Brit
ish band o popular in the first place, AM is 
an astonishingly good record from a band 
that seems well -positioned to finally break 
out of on this side of the pond. 

For starters, AM is a bit of a departure 
from its predecessor, 2011 's Suck It And Sec. 
While solid, that record felt forced, too sar 
donic and too serious for its own good. AM 
is an improvement in almost every way the 
tunes are tighter, the mood is more genuine, 
and the album i more cohesive. A dark, se-

ductive tone carries the day-confused and 
full of bad decisions, Alex Turner's lyrics 
play like a tragic evening of fumbled rela
tion hips and sexual frustration, ensuring 
that AM will hit close to home for singles as 
the months grow colder. 

The band have paired the darker lyrics 
with harder, almost R&B-tinged arrange
ments that make quite a formidable thud
think Humbug-era stoner rock mixed with 
some vague 90's west coast vibes and the 
distinctly Bri tish earnestness of their clas
sic debut, Whatever People Say I Am, T11at's 
What I'm Not. Perhaps the song that best 
displays this sound is "Why'cl You Only Call 
Me When You're High?"' which features the 
overriding darkness of "Crying Lightning:' 
a ba line and guitar riff that sounds like it 
could be in a Snoop song, and Turner's spit-

fire lyricism. 
Of course, it wouldn't be an Arctics al

bum without a ballad or two, and AM\ got 
two of them back-to-back: ". \). l Partr 
Anthem" and "Mad Sounds." Both are stun
ningly beautiful reminders that this band 
can pen a tearjerker with the best of 'em. 
Perhaps the most telling emotional moment 
on AM, though, i on "I Wanna Be Yours," 
where Turner croons lyrics from a John 
Cooper Clarke poem over an achingly gor
geous, simple melody. It's the perfect ending 
to a fantastic album, but it's also a neat trick 
they couldn't have possibly pulled off five 
years ago. Like most of AAf, the song speaks 
to the increasing maturity of thL band and 
its nearly obsessive desire to get better. With 
that attitude, Arctic Monkeys are ju. t get
ting started. 

"Nature Talks Back" explores tensions between humans and nat re 
BY N ICO LE LABRESH '17 
FOR THE WIRE 

B
eard and Weil Galleries are go
ing au natural tlm month. "Na
ture Talks Back" is the first of four 

multi -di scipli nary art exhibitions to go on 
display this academic year. All four exhib
its will foc us on the relationship between 
science and art, in honor of the new Mars 

Center for Science and Technology. 
Specifically, the exhibit questions why 

society pits culture against nature instead 
of viewing the two as intertwined. The var
ious works within the exhibit explore this 

tension and pose the question to viewers. 

'Ihe artwork currently on display fea
tures five artists: Elizabeth Keithline, Rob 
Macinnis, Sally B. Moore, Sandra Stark, 
and Alison Williams. They utilize different 
mediums of expression, including sculp
ture, video, still-life, and miscellaneous 
displays, and each brings his or her own 

perspective on the sub_ject of nature versus 

culture. 
If you happened to walk by the gal

leries, you may have noticed a steel wire 
sculpture of a car. 'This is a part of Keith
line's "Only the Strong Survive." Facing the 
car are life-sized steel wire animals, sym
bols of the combat between humankind's 
technology and animal life's naturalnes . 
Also by Keithline is a series of "Acrylics on 
Paper;' created with spray paint on canvas. 
Each canvas features the silhouette of what 

appear to be birds. 
Also visible from Haas Concourse is 

William s's "Garden Viewing Room:• From 

the entrance to the gallery, the piece ap

pears to be a wooden struc ture with a 
curtain. Beyond that curtain, however, is 
a small room with multimedia displays, 
including a projection, sound effects, and 
small windows through which one can 
view features of a garden: dirt, flowers, 
gloves, various jars, etc. Of this work, Wil-

Iiams comments, "Garden negotiates the 
boundary between imposing actions and 
reacting to nature's wildne, s:• 

Williams's other works include imi

larly styled displays with various items 
on wooden shelves, "lbese are entitled 
"Evidence Cabinet" and "Some things arc 
worth keeping." Williams will be giving a 
talk about her art and career on Sept. 19 at 
6:30 p.m. in Ellison Lectu re. 

Macinnis is the creator of the videos 
in the exhibition, including "Tree Sound;' 
which includes the featured image on the 
flyers around campus. The video shows 

various images of trees \v-ith a score com

posed by Dr. John G. Cramer to represent 

the Big Bang. The sound is based on radia
tion noise recorded by astrophysicists in 
Antarctica as a result of the Big Bang itself. 

Sandra Stark created the still-life pieces 
of the exhibition. These images were in
spired by the death of her mother and in
clude many of her belongings. The natural 

aspects of her works are dead animal . As 

her mother was dying, her pets began to 
bring her dead animals everr day. 

"Baby rabbits, mice, rats, birds of all 

kinds became part of my daily e.·change 
with them. It was as if to say 'It is okay to 
look at death;" Stark recalls. Her prints, a 
collage of elements of the natural world 
an d human belongings, resemble the im
ages fo und in I Spy in their scatt erbrained 
appearance, 

Sally B. Moore's work i three-dimen
sional figures similar to Keith li ne's, though 
mostly constructed out of wood and paper 
rather than wire. Many of her pieces fea
ture towers or suspension, includi ng "Ara

bian Oryx;' which shows an Arabian Oryx 
at the edge of a platform, pulling a boulder. 
She explains, "Our current consumptive 
needs and desires push our majestic fellow 
beings to the edge of existence. Many pe
cies, such as the Arabian Oryx, teeter on 
the edge of survival." 

Weekly Playlist: Singer/Songwriters Across the Pond 
BY MORGAN JOHNSTON '16, FOR THE WIRE 

BmHowaid 
"Keep Your Head Uf 

Howard a ts as an imprc sive first ex• 
po ure to Bnfoh singer/songwriters 
prominent todar bc.:ause he employs 
the mft'ctious nature of other pop mu 
sic, hut with carefully crafted lyrics. He 
also u, t'S the guitar as 3 percussive, as 
well as typically melodic instruments 
sinular to the ones used by other att • 
i ts on this list. 

EdSbeeran 
flloll N~\!d Me, J Do11't '.:eti }'<,11" 

1hc youn est on this list, Sheeran 
alhievctl large fame eatly on and h.1s 
continued to lead the current gen• 
cralton of British singl'r/songwrit • 
ers. 1b1 song, though not his mo t 
famou., is an expan ion from his 
laid-back style that most American 
fans are accustomed to. This i hi, 
new .single in the U.S. 

Part of Sheeran' role in spurrmg the 
succe. of British singcr/song¼rit
ers has b~en hi dcc1s1on to hand
pick undi. covered talent to tour with 
him. One nf tho c acts 'l'.as longtime 
friend, Pas engt•r. Beyond the qchcal 
nature of his lyrics key to the genre, 
his raw·yt•t-contmlled voice epito
mizes the empha 1s l ut on unique 
voices in the U.K .. 

After seekmg advice from Sheeran, 
Nesbitt also got a big break wh n 
touring with l11m. 1his ong's video 
is made up of clips of Passenger, Ed 
Sheeran and 1 1e bitt on tour. Rep• 
resenting the fcmalt>s of this genre, 
Nesbitt utilizes intricate guitar play
ing and incomparahle breathy vmce 
in this upbeat tune that make up a 
style all her own. 

Another female ongwntcr out of the 
U.K. is Gabncllc Aplm, who has a h} 
persona on stage, but becomes coura
geou and effort) s "'hen she begin 
to play. As a member of tlu genera 
tion"s smgcr/ ongwntcr populauon, 
Gahrille "rites d1 I incl yet familiar 
music and lyric , the re uh ot which 
is both impre sive and moving to fans 
and unfanuliars 
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Scores 
and 

Schedules 

RECENT UL'l 

Men's Soccer 
9/10 Lyons 3, Emmanu 11 
9/14 Lyons 3, Wesleyan l 

omen's Soccer 
9/12 Lyons 3, U, s Boston 2 
{OT) 
9/14 Lyon 3, S I m St 0 

Women's ll nnls 
9/14 Lyons 8, Spnn f Id l 

Field Hockey 
9/11 Las II 3, Lyons 2 
9/14 Sk dmore s. Lyons 1 

Women's VolleybaU 
9/10 Lyons 3, Mount Ida 0 
9/13 Amherst 3, Lyons O 
9/13 Lyons 3, Keene St 1 
9/14 MlddlMMIN 3 yons O 

UPCOMINGG 

Women'sSocca 
9/lB Tufts p.m 
9/21 fl Paltz 1 p 

Women's Tennis 
9/21 Sm hlpm 
9/24 Emerson TIA 

Pitch perfect: Lyons dominating competition 
BY MATTHEW BOND '14 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Goals are coming left and 
right for the men's soc
cer team in 2013. After a 

disappointing season last year saw 
them finish 9-7-4 despite a tal
ented and diverse roster, the Lyons 
have come out swinging this fall 
by winning five of their first six 
games. 

An unmatched offense has been 
the difference maker, as the Lyons 
averaged three goals per game over 
the first six, most of which have 
come from Travis Blair '15. Blair 
sparked their offensive with a flur
ry of scoring that earned him hon
ors as the EWMAC Men's occer 
Offensive Player of the Week for 
the second time in his career. 

Blair credited his success in 
part to Coach Matt Cushing, who 
entered his 20th year with the Ly
ons in 2013. 

"He is continuing to adapt my 
game to best help the team. So tac
ticaUy I can situate myself in po
sitions where I can achieve;' said 
Blair. Cushing's strategies must be 
working. as Blair has accumulated 
five goals, and the team keeps add-

ing tallies in the wins col
umn. 

Blair also recognized 
the success of the team at 
home as of late. Including 
their 3-0 record this season 
at Keefe Field, the team as 
a whole is 11-2-1 at home 
since the start of the 2012 
season. 

"Being at home provides 
a great environment to 
battle adversity, and we've 
finally gotten it together, as 
the results show:· said Blair. 

Challenges remain for 
the Lyons in the coming 
weeks. On Sept. 21, the 
team faces Springfield at 
home in a crucial in-con-
ference match up. 

The Lyons were an even 
2-2-2 within their confer-
ence last year, an area the 
team can look to improve . . , COURTESY OF KEITH NORDSTROM 

h.1 k . Travis Blair 15 has led the Lyons in offense firing on all cylinders with five goals in upon w 1 e eepmg up sue- . , 
• six games. 

cess at home. They re cer- ------------------------------
tainly not lacking support Blair believes the game against 
from local fans. Springfield could serve as a similar 

There were an approximated stage for fans to show their dedica-
350 fans in attendance for their tion. 

most recent home game againSt "Expect a great atmosphere and 
Keene State earlier in September. 

hopefully a great game as well! 
Hopefully we see a lot of people 
out there. We really appreciate it, 
and thanks to everyone who came 
to the Keene State game:' 

In tr am ur al sports kick off for the fall semester 

COURTESY OF STEPHEN ANGELO 

Co-ed volleyball is one of several popular intramural sports opportunities for Wheaton students. 

BY STEVE ANGELO 
DIRECTOR OF FITNESS CENTER, CLUB 

SPORTS, AND INTRAMURALS 

W heaton College's intramural sports 
programing is right around the 
come::, With many Wheaton fa

vorites and new added sports throughout the 
semester, this Fall will be filled with events for 

almost everyone in the Wheaton community. 
Returning to the intramural lineup for the 

beginning of Fall 2013 is Co-ed Outdoor Soc
cer, three-on-three Basketball, Co-ed Beach 
Volleyball and Ping-Pong. With a variety of 
opportunities for students to get involved, stu
dents are encouraged to sign up for as many 
a they want. With event staff present at each 
game to oversee the games and to keep statis-

tics for each player, intramural athletes have 
the experience of playing a competitive sport 
without the mandatory practices and time 
commitment of playing at the varsity lev l. It 
also lets Wheaton students venture away from 
their comfort zones, and gives them the op
portunity to meet new people while living an 
active and healthy lifestyle. 

With students of all backgrounds, nationali
ties and years participating, Wheaton intramu
ral sports continue to serve as a judgment-free 
zone for the Wheaton campus. Emphasizing 
fun over winning, intramural sports provide 
athletes of all skill levels an opportunity to get 
involved with several sports throughout the 
school year. Different sports are offered be
tween the Fall and Spring semesters to allow 
for students to balance their personal sched
ules, while also playing in programs that they 
enjoy. 

A new addition to the Wheaton intramural 
world is the Diane Nordin '80 Athletic Field. 
The synthetic turf field will allow for intramu
ral events that were not possible in previous 
years at Wheaton. From full-length outdoor 
soccer games to flag football, the opportuni
ties are endless and the field is sure to be game
changing for the intramural athlete experience. 

Want to get the latest updates, recent statis
tics, action shots and game recaps from Whea
ton Intramurals? "Like" our Facebook page, 
"Wheaton College Fitness Center, Club Sports 
and lntramurals:• 


